Advisory on COVID 19 Patient clinical data reporting by COVID Hospitals

No.31/F-2/2020/ Health- 20th May 2020

The COVID-19 cases has reached more than 660 cases in Kerala. The COVID patients are being treated in 28 COVID states across the state by dedicated doctors, nurses and other paramedical staff. To enable a comprehensive and standardised reporting of clinical data an online portal has been developed in co-ordination with e-health Kerala. This will help in good clinical and policy decision making. The information will also help in generating hypothesis and drive further research.

The link to the online portal for reporting clinical data is https://healthmon.kerala.gov.in/rapidtest

The responsibility of ensuring data entry on the portal lies with Superintendents and their designated Nodal officer of COVID Hospitals.

The following steps may be taken:

1. Registration of the COVID hospital for clinical data reporting should be done (onetime) using the portal https://healthmon.kerala.gov.in/rapidtest-HOSPITALS — Hospital registration
2. Once a laboratory confirmed COVID Patient is discharged/deceased from the hospital the clinical information has to be reported on the online portal-HOSPITALS — Hospital Patient Monitoring data entry.
3. A weekly summary report may be provided to the respective treating physicians in the COVID hospitals
4. The ID and Password shall be kept confidential by the Superintendents and the Nodal officers.
5. The concerned nodal officer may fill up the data of discharge / deceased patients till date and continue as and when the patient is discharged/deceased in future.
6. Should you require any clarification feel free to communicate only on ccdmkerela@gmail.com (Covid Clinical Data Management Kerala)
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